
$1,149,000 - 333 Orange Ave 35, CORONADO VILLAGE
MLS® #240004503

$1,149,000
2 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,246 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Coronado Village, CORONADO VILLAGE, CA

Motivated Seller, make an offer! This is a rare
opportunity to own and live in  Coronado at a
reasonable price. This gated community is
great for a secondary or primary home which
includes a pool, spa, workout room, roof top
deck and more all for an affordable monthly
HOA you wonâ€™t find elsewhere in
Coronado.  This beautifully updated  condo is
only 3 blocks from the bay and convenient
â€œCenter of Townâ€• location makes
commuting a breeze for easy on and off Island
access.  This top floor corner outside condo
has Western exposure that lets the sun shine
in!   Enjoy a light and bright open floor plan
adorned with crown molding, white wood
shutters, new windows and patio door, plus
newer carpet and vinyl flooring throughout.   
The kitchen has stainless steel appliances,
including a newer LG refrigerator with ice
maker and exterior Filtered water dispenser. 
The spacious primary suite features two large
mirrored closets, a separate locked closet, and
an en suite bathroom. Two assigned,
non-tandem parking spaces in the
underground parking garage makes parking a
breeze - a coveted asset in Coronado!   You
really need to come see this amazing property
to appreciate all the space it has to offer and
start making memories that will last for
generations to come.

Built in 1973

Additional Information



City CORONADO VILLAGE

County San Diego

Zip 92118

MLS® # 240004503

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,246

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood CORONADO (92118)

Garages 2
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